
Editorial�
So – that was summer! And what a successful one for Hankerton – Strawberry teas, (raising money for the�
Church), the Street Fayre (raising money for the North Aisle Community Area),a special tea for founder�
members of the Wives Group and a lively and successful Street Party for the Queen’s 90�th�. Birthday - and all�
managing to be held in the sunshine!�
STOP PRESS:� as we mentioned last time we are looking for someone to take on producing the Grapevine –�
the copy is edited by Mary and Susan but… we are not used to producing a newsletter! So we are very grate-�
ful to David Butcher (who prints the Grapevine) for coming to our rescue and getting all the Hankerton�
news ready for printing! If there is anyone out there who can help in the future please contact us. In the�
meantime, please bear with us as we learn the ropes and try to live up to expectations!�
Mary and Susan�

The next newsletter will be published in December 2016.�
Copy to the new email address:�grapevinesn16@aol.com� by November 10�th� 2016, (and if possible) as a�
word document, left aligned please – this will make our job so much easier! Photographs would be wel-�
come. Please note: all opinions expressed will be solely those of the correspondent.�

Malmesbury and District University of the Third Age�
U3A is an organisation providing leisure activities for retired and semi-retired people and an opportunity to�
meet with others of similar interests. The groups draw on the skills and experience of their members to pro-�
vide a wide variety of opportunities to learn and laugh together.�
General meetings are held in Malmesbury Town Hall on the fourth Thursday of every month. 10.00am : re-�
freshments, 10.30-11.30 monthly speaker, 11.45 close. 50p for members £1.00 non-members.�
For further details visit:�www.malmesburyu3a.org.uk�

Charlton and Hankerton Wives Group.�
The Charlton and Hankerton Wives Group is an informal group that meets once a month, in the evenings, to�
enjoy one another’s company. Talks, dining out and craft evenings are examples of past activities.�
We welcome new members.�
Contact Susan 577526 or Claudine 577946 for further information.�

The tea for the founder members of this group (started in 1959) was a lively and noisy afternoon! Everyone�
enjoyed the tasty sandwiches and cakes along with copious amounts of tea. There were many comments�
about the records of past meetings which helped to jog memories that were shared with us all.�
Thanks were expressed by Doreen Austin on behalf of the founders and early members who were very�
pleased that the group was still in existence.�

Coffee mornings in the North Aisle Community Area of Holy Cross Church.�
These popular Saturday mornings enable anyone to drop in and catch up with other people in the village.�
The conversations are wide ranging and lively, conducted whilst enjoying a cup of tea or coffee and a bis-�
cuit. The book section continues to be well used and there is a selection of toys provide activities for the�
younger generation!�
These mornings rely on volunteers to open up, make the coffee and clear up afterwards – a big thank you to�
all who do this. If you would like to take a turn just sign up in the church porch or contact Chris on 577123.�

Parish Council�
Next meeting: November 7�th� 2016 at 7.30pm in Holy Cross Church.�
Members of the public are welcome to attend.�
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H�ANKERTON� H�ISTORY� G�ROUP�
Tuesday, October 18th. 7.30pm.�

North Aisle Community Area, Holy Cross Church, Hankerton.�

Charles Vernon will introduce the official film of the Battle of the Somme�
from the Imperial War Museum. He will tell the stories of local men involved ,�

in particular, Edgar Law and Thomas Smith from Hankerton.�

Tickets at the door £4 includes refreshments during the interval.�
Susan 577526�

M�INETY� A�RT� C�LUB�
Celebrates their 10�th� anniversary�

by holding an Exhibition and Sale of Work�
on Saturday 8th October�

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Minety Village Hall.�

Entrance is free!!!� Come along to see what we have been up to this year.�
There will be a Children’s Painting Workshop and Competition run by our Chairman, David Brown, and�
demonstrations of various mediums by members throughout the day.�Refreshments will be on sale.�

H�ANKERTON� C�URRY� N�IGHT�!!!!�
Join us on Friday October 14th�

at 7pm in the North Aisle�
for a delicious Curry evening�

Chicken Curry  , Vegetable Curry, Rice, Naan bread�
Poppadums and dips Onion Bhajis�

Desert for children, Coffee and Mints for Adults�
Tickets £10 adult   £5 children under 12�

Cash bar�

All monies raised will go to the North Aisle Fund�
Limited tickets available so don’t be disappointed and hurry for your curry!�

Tickets from Mary O’Brien   21 Follyfield    577394�



HANKERTON STREET FAYRE 2016!!!�
WOW! WOW!! WOW!!!� What a fantastic day we had for the�
Street Fayre this year!�

The sun shone for the first time in several years and the people�
came in their droves (well, maybe not droves but they definitely�
came )!  Old and young alike were there to spend an enjoyable�

few hours in the beautiful�
English sunshine and share�
some time with their families,�
neighbours and friends.�

Splat the Rat, Cream teas,�
Guess the Weight of the Cake (3lb 6oz or 1.54 kilos for those youngsters�
amongst you), the Tombola and all the other popular favourites were�
joined this year by the very welcome Pimms stall (just what you needed�
on a hot August afternoon) and the sweet stall run by a very enterprising�

Sophia. As if that wasn’t enough, there was always Lob the Lion, Lucky Dip, Hook-a-Duck and Marble�
Mayhem to keep the kids amused while the adults enjoyed the Photo competition, the Art Group Exhibition�
and the always fascinating Bee display.�

 The quality of the entries in the Children’s competitons this year made judging extremely difficult! We�
have some VERY talented young people in this village!  Hopefully you managed to take a look at the scare-�

crows as they sat proudy outside their homes in the week leading up to the�
Fayre. They were all absolutley outstanding, each very different and origi-�
nal – what great imagination kids! The cupcakes and vegetable animals�
were equaly creative – well done to each and every one of you!�

So all in all, a very successful day�
with the Fayre raising over £1,040�
for the North Aisle!!! Thankyou to�

everyone who worked so hard to put it together and to everyone who�
came and supported it. A very special thanks to Chris Betts who put�
her heart and soul into making sure that everything was perfect (It was�
Chris!). Hopefully, those of you who came had a great time and we�
will see you all next year! Can we make it rain-free for two years run-�
ning? Fingers crossed!�



H�ANKERTON� G�OLF� C�LUB�
Hankerton Golf Club could perhaps also be named The Hankerton Global Travel Club. This current year our�
members have travelled to Austria, Greece, Turkey, Germany, France, Italy, Portugal ,Spain, Montenegro,�
Corsica, Venice, a French River Cruise, a cruise on Loch Ness, Cornwall, Devon, Wales and the United�
States with further trips already planned for Australia, New Zealand, India, Singapore and Japan, phew !�
The two members who travelled to the United States came back full of enthusiasm for the club to buy a�
build- it-ourselves aircraft. Three members immediately wanted to join in the opportunity. One donated 20�
pence towards the project, another ten pence and a length of baler twine while John emptied his pocket and�
produced £2.16. At this point it was agreed to put the plan on ice. (the wives were very relieved, ed.)�
Since Charlie has come to live in Hankerton his owner’s golf has improved so dramatically. Thundering�
drives and superb club selection has impressed all other members who have now taken up early morning�
walking as a result.�

This year’s Golf Charity match by the Hankerton Hackers is for the benefit of Paternoster House in Swin-�
don. It is hoped we can raise in excess of £ 2000. �
Look for the result in the next edition of Grapevine.�
Peter�

October: Giving thanks�
Many of our church services this month revolve around the theme of ‘thanksgiving’. We are in the middle of�
Harvest Festival season, where we decorate our churches and hold services to give thanks for the food and�
drink that the earth provides, and for the hard-working farmers who produce it. At the end of the month we�
have a different kind of thanksgiving service in which we remember those special people we love who have�
died.�

Thanksgiving takes many forms. There is that automatic response that every parent says whenever their�
child’s been given something: ‘And what do you say...?’ There is the way we often sign off emails: ‘Many�
thanks’. And there are the tearful  Oscar acceptance speeches that thank agents, parents, directors, fellow�
actors, dieticians, beauticians, stylists and that seem to last as long as some of the films themselves!�

More usefully, it seems that being thankful is a healthy option.�In an April 2015 study of 186 men and�
women with heart damage, researchers rated the people’s levels of gratitude and spiritual well-being. They�
found that higher gratitude scores were linked to having a better mood, higher quality sleep and less inflam-�
mation. Another study of nearly   1,000 adults found that higher levels of gratitude were correlated with bet-�
ter self-reported physical health.�

For Christians, thanksgiving characterises worship and daily life. We thank God for all he has done for us in�
Jesus Christ and we live out our gratitude in caring for and serving others. But whether or not we’d say we�
are Christians, an ‘attitude of gratitude’ is good for us and our communities. Perhaps we can each take a mo-�
ment this month to pause, reflect, and say ‘thank you’.�

Our Harvest Festivals in October are as follows: 2�nd� October: Charlton 9:30am and Hankerton 9:30am; 9�th�

October: Minety 10am and Crudwell 6pm; 11�th� October: Ashley 11am.�

Our Thanksgiving Remembrance service is at Hankerton on Sunday 30�th� October at 6pm. This service is for�
all who would like to remember someone, whether the bereavement is recent or a long time ago.  If you�
would like more information, or are unable to attend but would like someone remembered by name, please�
get in contact: Revd Sarah Wyman, 01666 577159�sarah.w@deanery.org.uk�;�Lorraine Mackie, Parish Ad-�
ministrator, 01666 825019,�admin@deanery.org.uk�; Revd Phil Daniels, 01666 540140,�
philjdaniels@talktalk.net�

The next Mother’s Union meeting is on October 13�th� at 10.30a.m. in Crudwell Church when�
Dr. Andrew Steele from MAF ( Mission Aviation Fellowship) will give a talk.�



Christmas cards�
Yes, it is time to start thinking about cards! Especially the popular Christmas cards showing the lovely Holy�
Cross Church, Hankerton. These cards are all finished by hand by Chris and make excellent cards for friends�
and family far and near.�
 Please get your orders in early, list of prices in the church porch or contact Chris on 577123.�

News from Helen Blacker, Health and Wellbeing Champion�
Hello!  As I write this it is a beautiful day and the sun is shining, but it won’t be long until the days get�
shorter as the nights draw in.  Sorry to bring the subject up, but winter is coming!  How about trying some-�
thing different this year to stave off the winter blues?  Couple of ideas to think about:�

Using your computer?�  Thinking about buying a Tablet?  Would you like to “skype” your family?�
Then the Digi Champion group could be for you!  A very friendly group meet in the library every Wednes-�
day between 3 and 5pm in Malmesbury Library and are happy to help and support anyone who is struggling�
to get to grips with the technology.  Why not pop along to see if they can help you?  Of course, if you are a�
whizz with technology, perhaps you could support others to learn?  Drop in to find out more.�

Time to spare?�  Could you help someone who has been in Hospital?  The Royal Voluntary Service is�
looking for people who could spare an hour per week to visit someone who has recently come home from a�
stay in hospital.  The duties may be to check all is well and perhaps fetch a little shopping, run the vacuum�
around, pop the washing out or just be there to show someone cares.  The commitment last for 6 weeks to�
support that person get back into the normal routing of life at home.  If you can help, call Emma Dowie on�
07766 473267.�

Area Board.�Ever wondered what an “Area Board” is?  Did you know that it can offer financial support�
local groups and projects?  Why not pop along to the next Area Board meeting on 9�th� November in Malmes-�
bury Town Hall.  The meetings are friendly and informal and there is chance to meet and talk to the Coun-�
cillors as well as people from all around our Community Area.  For more information, call Ollie Phipps on�
01249 709404 email:�ollie.phipps@wiltshire.gov.uk�”�

Extra Cash for you?�Do you receive Pension Credits and receive your water services from Wessex Water�
or Bristol Water?  If so, you may be entitled to a 20% discount on your charges.  Give me a call to find out�
more.�

Benefit Cap….� Is coming.  Just a reminder to please, don’t ignore any letters about this!  We may not like�
or agree with the changes, but the rules are changing and you will receive a letter if it affects you or your�
household.  There is always help available, so call me or pop into the Citizens Advice office if you need�
some help.�

As ever, I am around for general help and support on a wide variety of issues including transport, mobility�
and safety around the home and reducing the feeling of loneliness.  Give me a call on 07557 922020 and�
leave a message.  I will get back to you as soon as possible.�

Ellen Blacker�
Health and Wellbeing Champion�

 Do you have things for sale or goods or services to offer or are wanted?�
Please feel free to use the Grapevine to place small ads. These are free to Hankerton residents or good�
causes and should be sent to the new grapevine address:�grapevinesn16@aol.com�



Nature Diary – October.�

This year for the first time since I moved to the village 28 years ago, I did not hear a calling�
Cuckoo in Hankerton – I wonder if anyone else did? Sadly they have been in decline in the south�
of the UK for a considerable time, and the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) is carrying out on-�
going research by putting GPS trackers on Cuckoos before they migrate south to Africa. Hopefully�
with time they will determine if they are not breeding with the same success in this country, or�
whether the various demands of long distance migration is more important.�

Come October two other familiar summer migrant species, the Swallow and the House Martin, will�
either be on their way south or thinking about setting off. The swallow will be travelling down to�
South Africa where large winter flocks are seen, but currently we do not know where the House�
Martins go in winter. In contrast to the huge numbers of ringed Swallows recovered in Africa, only�
20 Martins ringed in Europe have ever been recovered there – so where do they go? It is sug-�
gested that they winter above the vast tropical forests of central Africa, where for obvious reasons�
they wouldn’t be obvious to observers on the ground below.�

Just like the Cuckoo, both Swallows and House Martins are in serious decline. In the case of the�
Swallow the expansion of the Sahara and drought in the Sahel region south of it are thought to be�
presenting increasing difficulties to the migrating birds. They simply run out of food, water or�
stored energy.�

Those birds coming back to the UK to breed may be being affected by reduced prey species,�
(small flies and other flying insects), due to the use of insecticides on food crops and farm animals�
– (although what effect all the other chemicals that the rest of us use are having, also requires se-�
rious consideration). Reduced food supply would inevitably affect breeding success, and maybe�
even the fitness of the birds setting off on migration.�

There isn’t much we as individuals can do about the above problems, but we can help when it�
comes to where they choose to nest. Swallows like to nest in sheds, outhouses, stables, whereas�
House Martins nest on the outside of our buildings. Yes, they do create a mess when the young�
are in the nest, with droppings accumulating on the floor or window ledge below, but it is for such�
a short part of the year and easily cleaned up. So, if they have decided to nest with you, feel grate-�
ful and be tolerant, and do remember it is illegal to interfere with their nests once they start breed-�
ing.�

Summer migrants have been such an important part of British summers. To not hear a Cuckoo�
seems so sad, and what about the children of today not becoming familiar with its onomatopoeic�
call? Let’s do everything we can to make sure that they are not denied the joy of seeing Swallows�
and Martins too. One Swallow may not make a summer, but what would�no� Swallows make?�

Hankerton Church�
October -December 2016�

The Church is open every Saturday, 10:30-12, unless specified,�
for tea, coffee and chat; all are welcome.�

Little Saints Braydon Brook� Churches’ Baby and Toddler group for�
pre-school children (0-5 years) with their parents or carers. Is now�
every Tuesday during term time from September 6�th� to December�
13�th�  (excluding25th October half Term ) 9:30am -11am�



Rev Phil Daniels welcomes anyone to join him and others in a short(30minutes) Moring Prayer service(MP)�
each week(Monday to Thursday) starting at 8:30am. This is rotated around the six parishes. There is a�
weekly said evening prayer on a Wednesday, 4:30pm at Crudwell�

September�
  Saturday 24�th� Vernon Manfield was licensed as a Lay Minister�

October�
(MP Hankerton)2�nd� 9:30am Holy Communion�
    We will also be celebrating Harvest at this service�
(MP Minety) 9�h�  10:00am Group Service Crudwell�
   12:30am Hankerton's village Harvest ploughman's lunch�
(MP Oaksey) 16�st�  11:00am Informal Worship�
(MP Charlton) 30�th�  8:30am Group Service Said Holy Communion Hankerton�
   6:00pm 'All Saints' Remembrance Service Hankerton�
 At this service we remember those who have died, anyone is welcome to attend.�

November�
(MP Crudwell) 6�th� 9:30am Holy Communion�
(MP Hankerton)13�th�  Remembrance Sunday�
Charlton  9:30am  Holy Communion followed by remembrance�
Crudwell  10:50am Remembrance service�
Minety   10:55am Remembrance Service, starting at the war�
    memorial near the school�
(MP Minety) 20�th�  11:00am Informal Worship�

December�
  3�rd�  10:30-12 Advent Sale in the North Aisle�
(MP Ashley) 4�th� 9:30am Holy Communion�
   4:00pm Decorating the Christmas tree, anyone of all ages�
    Is welcome to come and have fun.�
(MP Charlton) 11�th�  10:00am Group Service Minety�
(MP Crudwell) 18�th�  5:00pm Carol Service followed by mince pies and mulled�
    wine�
(No MP) 25�th�  9:30am Christmas Holy Communion�
   All Christmas Services in the group will be displayed in the porch�

From the Registers�
On 21�st� August we welcomed and baptised Zenetta Rothchild and Archie Meeres Barrow.�

Coming Events�

12:30 on 9th October in the North Aisle�
Village Harvest Ploughman's Lunch�
tickets £5 for Adults and £3 for those 12 and under�
Come and enjoy a traditional Harvest gathering with glass of cheer.�
There will be a raffle.�

10:30-12 on 3�rd� December the�Advent Sale� in the North Aisle�
Enjoy a cup of coffee and mince pie while looking for Christmas gifts.�

4pm on 4�th� December�decorating the Church Christmas tree�,�
anyone can come along.�

5pm on 18�th� December�Carol Service� followed by mince pies and mulled wine�
A traditional service for all the family.�



ENTREATY�
I seek compassion and forgiveness, Lord, for others that are caught -�
With their sins entangled round them, forgetful of what You taught�

I do not want to be a judge, Lord, I will leave that up to You -�
For You have authority over us, You hold a wider view�

If others are caught in sinful ways, who am I to cast a stone?�
I only have to look through my life to see they're not alone�

For I have a sinful nature too and first need to seek forgiveness from You.�
Want to knock my self-righteousness upon the head -�

Come to You in penitence, be comforted�
As You see us when we try to make amends,�

I feel You listen first, You do not just condemn�
As we seek forgiveness, Lord, You hear our appeal -�

Please take our sins and let us stay by You,�
not go astray; be healed.�

22.02.97.�
{John81:11)�

(Copyright Shelagh Dalton 1997)�

Charlton Recreational Centre Committee – (Anne Hodgkins, Secretary)�
Edna Vizor�–�After over 20 years as booking secretary and main key-holder for the village hall, Edna has�
decided it is time to step down. The committee would like to thank her for her tireless efforts in managing the�
bookings and cheerfulness in welcoming users to the hall.�

Margaret Medland has volunteered to take on the role and over the coming weeks will work with Edna to�
complete the transfer of responsibilities.�

For the past year Marion Adkins has been our Treasurer and we are grateful for the work she has done.�
Craig Duff is now taking on that responsibility.�

Projects –�The committee has reviewed the estimates for the current round of repair and maintenance projects�
and concluded that the cost of completing all them exceeds the funds currently available. The work has�
therefore had to be prioritised and approval given to proceed with the highest priority items. These are the�
repairs to the swings and roundabout in the children’s play area and the repair and repainting of the hall’s�
external woodwork.�

To enable the remaining items to be completed, the committee is exploring options for raising funds from�
grant giving bodies as well as organising our own fund-raising events. Sadly the Beer and Sausage festival�
had to be cancelled but there are plans for two more events this year – A Charlton History evening (Thursday�
22 September) and Quiz Night (Saturday 15 October) - See elsewhere in the magazine for details.�
AGM�–As ever, residents of Charlton and Hankerton, as well as representatives of the many regular groups�
that use the facilities are welcome to attend.�

CHARLTON RECREATIONAL CENTRE�
Annual General Meeting�

Tuesday 15 November 2016�
starting at 7.30 p.m.�

ALL WELCOME�
Refreshments available�



The committee invites local people and users of the hall and playing field�
to attend the meeting to share their thoughts on the future of this�

valuable local asset.�

Charlton Recreational Centre is a registered charity No. 279819�

Power supply interruptions�
You may have noticed several short power supply interruptions over the summer (and one long one), which�
have necessitated resetting mains-operated clocks and timers. I complained to SSE, who, allegedly, maintain�
the power distribution network in this area, and below is an extract from their reply. You will doubtless be�
impressed that, in addition to the prospect of rolling power cuts when there is no wind to turn the�
windmills and because too many coal-fired power stations have been shut down, the distribution network is�
so robust that squirrels and birds can interrupt the supply! You couldn’t make it up.�

The SSE number to call for power interruptions and faults is 0800 072 7282,�
assuming you have a phone that works without mains power.�
David Pynn�

Photographs   Photographs   Photographs�
Yes – the History group are searching for old photographs of Hankerton to copy for their archives and a fu-�
ture exhibition. Can you help? Do you have any photographs of scenery, buildings, people, school, church,�
special events? We are particularly interested in the 1920s-1980s.   If so please contact Susan on 577526�

We welcome Jane and Bob St.John-Wright to Chapel Lane. They have moved here from Somerset and al-�
ready enjoying the peace and quiet of Hankerton! Having led hectic lives as a singer ( Jane), principle vio-�
linist (Bob) with the London Philharmonic Orchestra and more recently , running a bed and breakfast, they�
are looking forward to spending time with their grandchildren and gardening.�
Also welcome to Emily and Terry Gorman who have moved into Old Farm Close.�

Wessex Week October 16-23 2016�
Talks,walks,storytelling,music, displays.�
To be held in Malmesbury.�







CHARLTON VILLAGE HALL�
(�A�ll proceeds towards the restoration of the�memorial g�arden)�

Saturday 15 October 2016�
From 7.30 pm�

Raffle�-�Bar�&�Nibbles�
Come as a team or join a team on the night�

Tickets £5�per head�
available from�

Terri Chivers�823349� Val Coombes�577669�
Anne Holland  823719� Don Oakley  07792 233242�

Charlton Recreational Centre is a registered charity No. 2798�19�


